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O Lord, make this Lenten 
season different from the other 
ones. Let me find you again. 

Amen.  

Henri Nouwen
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In Lent we are encouraged to care for those 
things which ultimately matter and to leave 

behind those things which inhibit our participation 
in the life of God and life around us. 

-Steve Purcell, Among These Stones
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The forty-day period (excluding Sundays) between Ash Wednesday 
and Easter, known as Lent, was historically a period of preparation for 
“catechumens,” those persons seeking baptism into the life of the 
church at Easter. As infant baptisms increased, Lent eventually 
became a season of self-examination, penitence, and special devotion 
for all Christians as they prepare for Easter and to more fully 
experience the Resurrection of Jesus. 

The word Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon word lencten meaning 
lengthen, or specifically, the lengthening of days or what we now call 
spring. In this sense, Lent is the springtime of the church.  

The Orthodox theologian, Alexander Schmemann, describes Lent as 
“the school of repentance which alone will make it possible to receive 
Easter not as mere permission to eat, to drink, and to relax, but indeed 
as the end of the ‘old’ in us, as our entrance into the ‘new’ life we have 
in Jesus.” 

Lent, then, is rooted in an essential aspect of what it is to be a Christian: 
repentance. Metanoia in Greek, often translated “repentance,” literally 
means changing one’s mind or turning in a new direction. The reality is 
that we keep “changing our minds” most effectively by creating regular, 
small actions (i.e. habits) which form us and strengthen our trust in God. 

This “turning around” is not just a time of fasting and self-denial. It is the 
time where we turn toward God and return to the rhythms of life that we 
lose through overstimulation and busyness. 

We invite you to shape your Lent around communal habits of fasting, 
praying, and serving in addition to whatever individual discipline you might 
choose. 

Introduction
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Fasting is traditionally associated with Lent. This ancient practice of fasting 
helps us turn away from attachments and false consolations and return to 
God and the path of life (Psalm 16:11). Weekly, we will turn away from 
pleasures and turn toward restoration through both prayer and practice.  

Please keep in mind that fasting comes in many shapes and forms. We’ve 
included a range of fasts that include abstaining from food, screens, and 
unnecessary spending. For some, abstaining from food or from entire 
meals is not a good idea. Adapt the fasts so that they pull you towards the 
path of health and life. 

When we fast, we are reminded spiritually and even physically of our 
weakness, our finitude, and our need for God. So, when we are tempted 
to break our fast, pray to God for strength to hold to it. 

All Sundays are “feast” days when, in celebration of the Resurrection, we 
break our fasts. You may, also, choose to do each of the suggested 
communal fasts for one week only; or you may let them build on each 
other, so that by the end of Lent you are doing all six fasts at the same time. 

The Shape of Lent: Fast

“Fasting is giving up false consolations to receive true consolations”

Lent is a time for discipline, for 
confession, for honesty, not 

because God is mean or fault-finding 
or finger-pointing but because he 
wants us to know the joy of being 
cleaned out, ready for all the good 

things he now has in store.  

N.T. Wright 
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Mother Teresa once said that prayer is the secret to life. If Lent is about 
returning to life as God originally intended, then prayer is the heart of 
Lent. Whether you pray with words or silence; on a trail or in a chair; 
with others or by your self; with a journal or prayer beads; with your 
breath or the turn of your heart, God transforms us and consequently 
our lives through prayer. It is our response to the work and grace of 
God in the world. 

Reflect 

During Lent, we will pray through a common set of Scriptures together 
using the Psalms appointed in the Episcopal Daily Office lectionary and 
the ones used in our Lenten Adult Formation class (p. 9 in this guide). 
These can be easily incorporated into Morning Prayer, which can be 
found in the Book of Common Prayer or online at bcponline.org on p. 
75, or into the Daily Devotions for Individuals and Families on p. 136.  

To read the reflections by parishioners on these psalms and other daily 
readings, sign up to receive the St. B’s Daily by emailing 
churchoffice@stbs.net. 

Pray 

The prayer for each week of Lent is included for use below the 
readings. Additional weekly prayer suggestions are included. These 
complement our Lenten Adult Formation class. Learn more on p. 9. 

The Shape of Lent: Pray
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Day of Reconciliation 
Wednesday, March 29, 4 - 8 p.m. by Appointment  

The sacramental rite, Reconciliation of a Penitent (BCP p. 447), will be 
offered on Wednesday, March 29. The rite creates space to confess to 
God, in the presence of a priest, the ways we miss the mark, and receive to 
the assurance of pardon and the grace of absolution. Clergy will meet you 
at the altar rail in the sanctuary to hear your confession and offer 
forgiveness on behalf of the church.  

Preparation sheets will be available ahead of time. Please email Rev. Serena 
to make an appointment at ssides@stbs.net.

The church is open for private prayer Mondays through Fridays from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. Holy Eucharist with healing prayers is offered every 
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.  

Lent Quiet Morning 
Saturday, February 25 
8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

St. B’s Kendra Allen, a local spiritual director and therapist, will lead our 
Lent Quiet Morning. She will offer three spoken meditations on the journey 
of Lent, followed by time for individual prayer and reflection. Bring a 
journal, Bible, and anything else that helps you pray. To help us prepare, 
please let us know if you are coming by Ash Wednesday, February 22. 
Email Sally at schambers@stbs.net.  

mailto:schambers@stbs.net
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Simple Acts of Service 
Of course, Christians are called to serve more than once a month, 
and in more ways than one. C. S. Lewis wrote that "Every time you 
make a choice you are turning the central part of you, the part of you 
that chooses, into something a little different than it was before." To 
that end, each week, suggestions for small, simple acts of service are 
provided alongside the readings and fasts.  

The Shape of Lent: Serve

No act of virtue can be great if it is not followed by 
advantage for others. So, no matter how much 

time you spend fasting, no matter how much you 
sleep on a hard floor and eat ashes and sigh 

continually, if you do no good to others, you do 
nothing great. 

John Chrysostom
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Adult Formation 

Songs for Lent: The Psalms of Ascent 
Sundays at 10 a.m. in Wallace Hall  
February 26 - March 26 

Join Pat Bowlby and Shannon Truss for a Lenten journey through the Psalms of 
Ascent (Psalms 120-134). Inspired by Eugene Peterson’s Long Obedience in the 
Same Direction, this class will examine and discuss the honesty of the psalms. 
These pilgrim psalms in particular are perfect Lenten companions for the journey 
to Easter. One psalm will be covered each week and an examen prayer will be 
offered around each week’s theme. 

These Psalms have been added to the Daily readings in this guide. Please note 
that class on February 26 will be held in the gym. 

Lent Playlist 

Another 40 days and another 40 songs! We’re back with another curated list 
of songs for Lent. Listen on Spotify and Apple Music. 

The Shape of Lent: Formation

APPLE MUSIC SPOTIFY 
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Youth Formation 

Our Formation Hour will continue with the study of "Confirm, Not Conform", 
our confirmation preparation curriculum. We're excited to continue to dive into 
our Episcopal tradition and spiritual disciplines this Lenten season.  

Children Formation  
This Lent, families with children are invited to engage in new ways to pray and 
serve others. The purpose of this season is to seek greater awareness of God’s 
presence in our daily lives. 

In the “Preparing for Lent” email sent out to PreK - 6th grade families, you’ll find a 
variety of ways we can engage children in this season using their senses. Use a 
jar of colored marbles to remember to pray for others. Listen to the Examen 
prayer together at bedtime. Bake homemade pretzels and notice how they look 
like arms folded in prayer. 

The email will also contain invitations to collect books for Safe Haven Family 
Shelter, share a meal with other St. B’s families, and participate in the imposition 
of ashes on Ash Wednesday, the waving of palms on Palm Sunday, the washing 
of feet on Maundy Thursday, the Self-Guided Stations of the Cross on Good 
Friday, the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday and the celebration of Easter with Egg 
Hunts beginning at 10 a.m.

Self-Guided Stations of the Cross

In additional to our Holy Week liturgies, we will offer two interactive versions of 
Stations of the Cross on Good Friday, April 7. From 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., we will offer 
self-guided stations for individuals, families, and small groups. And at 5:15 p.m., 
we will offer a more traditional version led by clergy around the walking path with 
congregational singing. Read more on p. 28.  

In the case of rain, the self-guided stations will be canceled and the traditional 
ones will be moved inside the church.



I invite you, therefore, in the name of 
the Church, to the observance of a 
holy Lent, by self-examination and 
repentance; by prayer, fasting, and 

self-denial; and by reading and 
meditating on God's holy Word… 

BCP p. 265 
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. Pay 
attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be saying to 
you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking photos, 
meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the prayer listed 
below the readings. 

Wednesday, February 22 — Psalm 32 
Thursday, February 23 – Psalm 37 
Friday, February 24 – Psalm 31 
Saturday, February 25 – Psalm 30 

Pray Daily 

Almighty and everlasting God, you hate nothing you have made and 
forgive the sins of all who are penitent: Create and make in us new and 
contrite hearts, that we, worthily lamenting our sins and acknowledging 
our wretchedness, may obtain of you, the God of all mercy, perfect 
remission and forgiveness; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and 
reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

Week of Ash Wednesday

Ashes  
Lent begins with the imposition of ashes as a sign of our mortality 
and penitence for our sins. As we receive the ashes, we hear the 
words, “Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall 
return.” The ashes are imposed in the form of a cross, pointing to 
our great hope in the grace of God through the cross of Christ 
which grants us a sharing in the power of his Resurrection. 
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Pray 

• Read Psalm 32 from the Book of Common Prayer 

• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me grace to gently 
confess to you today. Guide me and give me words to repent and 
turn back to you.  

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of forgiveness. Show me 
when I needed to forgive myself, when I needed to forgive others, 
and when I needed to accept the forgiveness of others.  

Fast 

Traditionally, the church has fasted from all food on Ash Wednesday 
to remind us that our physical hunger for food points to our greater 
spiritual hunger for God. You might consider fasting from a meal or 
a food group (like meat or carbs or even all “solids”) or from 
snacking between meals or consider drinking only water today.  

Serve 

This week, serve the poor by feeding the hungry. You might bring 
some items to the church for St. Luke’s Food Pantry or make 
something for Room in the Inn. You might volunteer at The Branch of 
Nashville, Second Harvest, or Nashville Food Project. 

This Week
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Reflect  
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings.  

	 

Monday, February 27 – Psalms 41, 120 
Tuesday, February 28 – Psalms 45, 120 
Wednesday, March 1 – Psalms 119:49-72, 120 
Thursday, March 2 – Psalms 50, 120 
Friday, March 3 – Psalms 40, 120 
Saturday, March 4 – Psalms 55, 120  

Prayer for the Week  

Almighty God, whose blessed Son was led by the Spirit to be 
tempted by Satan: Come quickly to help us who are assaulted by 
many temptations; and, as you know the weaknesses of each of 
us, let each one find you mighty to save; through Jesus Christ 
your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

Week 1
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Pray: 
• Read Psalm 120 from the Book of Common Payer. 
• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me the grace to 

listen for your truth. Guide me and teach me to distinguish 
your voice from others. 

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of listening. Show me 
when I listened and when I could not hear. Show me what 
thoughts, words, and feelings reflect your truth and what do 
not.  

Fast 
This week, resolve to deny yourself any type of sweets or dessert. 
This could mean no latte in the morning or no chocolate in the 
evening. Notice what happens inside when you are denied something 
you’ve become accustomed to having or something you really want. 

Serve 

Serve your neighbor this week. Offer a listening ear. Bake a sweet 
treat and deliver it. Send a note of appreciation. Bring in someone’s 
trash cans from the street. Surprise someone with flowers. Have 
lunch with someone who lives alone.  

This Week
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings. 
	 


Monday, March 6 - Psalms 56, 123 
Tuesday, March 7 – Psalms 61, 123 
Wednesday, March 8 – Psalms 72, 123 
Thursday, March 9 – Psalms 71, 123 
Friday, March 10 – Psalms 69, 123 
Saturday, March 11 – Psalms 75, 123 

Pray for the Week 

O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy: Be gracious to all 
who have gone astray from your ways, and bring them again with 
penitent hearts and steadfast faith to embrace and hold fast the 
unchangeable truth of your Word, Jesus Christ your Son; who 
with you and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, for ever 
and ever. Amen. 

Week 2
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Pray 

• Read Psalm 123 from the Book of Common Payer. 
• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me the grace to 

look to you for help today. Guide me and train my eyes to 
see you at work today. 

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of seeing. Show me 
when I saw and when I was blind. Were there times I looked 
away instead of seeing you? 

Fast 

This week, forego your usual television shows, Youtube channels, 
Netflix bingeing, podcasts, gaming, and the like. Fast from things 
that entertain and allow you to escape and check out from life. 
What does it feel like to increase the silence in your life? Ask  
yourself what silence does for you and spend the time listening for 
the voice of God. 

Serve  
 
This week, reconnect with the beauty of the earth. You might serve 
creation by caring for it. You might carpool to work. You might carry 
real silverware so you don’t have to use plasticware when eating out. 
You might challenge yourself to not buy single-use plastic this week 
(or as little as possible). You might pick up trash in parking lots or on 
sidewalks. 

This Week
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings. 

	  
Monday, March 13 - Psalms 80, 126 
Tuesday, March 14 – Psalms 78:1-39, 126 
Wednesday, March 15 – Psalms 119:97-120, 126 
Thursday, March 16 – Psalms 42, 126 
Friday, March 17 – Psalms 88, 126 
Saturday, March 18 – Psalms 87, 126 

Prayer for the Week 
Almighty God, you know that we have no power in ourselves to help 
ourselves: Keep us both outwardly in our bodies and inwardly in our 
souls, that we may be defended from all adversities which may 
happen to the body, and from all evil thoughts which may assault and 
hurt the soul; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. 

Week 3
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Pray 

• Read Psalm 126 from the Book of Common Payer. 
• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me the grace to 

notice my feelings. Guide me and teach me to mark the 
moments of joy.  

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of my feelings today. 
Show me when joy was offered, when I laughed, and when 
I shared joy with someone else. 

Fast 

This week, turn off Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, blogs, and internet 
news. Fast from texting. Make meal time screen free. Do your best to 
check and respond only to necessary work emails. What does it feel 
like to unplug and disconnect, not to obsessively check email, 
Facebook, etc.? Do you feel cut off . . . or free? 

Serve 

This week, serve a stranger by extending kindness to those you 
could easily miss. You might strike up a conversation with a 
Contributor vendor or with someone you don’t know. You might carry 
groceries to the car or open the door. When standing in line for a 
coffee, you might pay for the person's behind you.  

This Week
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings. 

	 

Monday, March 20 – Psalms 89:1-18, 130 
Tuesday, March 21 – Psalms 99, 130 
Wednesday, March 22 - Psalms 101, 130 
Thursday, March 23 – Psalms 69, 130 
Friday, March 24 – Psalms 102, 130 
Saturday, March 25 – Psalms 107, 130 

Prayer for the Week 

Gracious Father, whose blessed Son Jesus Christ came down from 
heaven to be the true bread which gives life to the world: Evermore give 
us this bread, that he may live in us, and we in him; who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

Week 4
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Pray 

• Read Psalm 130 from the Book of Common Payer. 
• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me the grace to 

speak my heart. Guide me and teach me to show your love 
with my words. 

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of my words. Show me 
when I spoke honestly. Show me when my words 
communicated fear, hope, despair, or gratitude.  

Fast 
Choose coffee, alcohol, tea, or cokes and refrain from drinking it 
this week. If none of these is something you regularly enjoy, choose 
another “staple” in your diet. Pay attention to what happens when 
you deny yourself something you routinely enjoy. Turn toward prayer 
when you have the desire for the thing from which you are fasting. 

Serve 
 
This week, serve St. B’s in a new way. Look for places, people, and 
projects that need support. You might lend an extra hand to a single 
parent or spend time with an elderly parishioner. You might do some 
organizing or cleaning (the parish work day is Saturday, March 25, 
from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. You might provide snacks or a meal to a group 
within the church. 

This Week
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings. 
	 

Monday, March 27 – Psalms 31, 133 
Tuesday, March 28 – Psalms 120, 133 
Wednesday, March 29 – Psalms 119:145-176, 133 
Thursday, March 30 – Psalms 131, 133 
Friday, March 31 – Psalms 22, 133 
Saturday, April 1 – Psalms 137, 133 

Pray Daily 
Almighty God, you alone can bring into order the unruly wills and 
affections of sinners: Grant your people grace to love what you 
command and desire what you promise; that, among the swift and 
varied changes of the world, our hearts may surely there be fixed 
where true joys are to be found; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
forever. Amen. 

Week 5
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Pray 
• Read Psalm 133 from the Book of Common Payer. 
• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus, give me the grace to 

to do for others today. Guide me and teach me to show 
your love with my words. 

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of community today. 
Show me when I used my body, mind, and heart for others. 
Show me how I was generous with my community. 

Fast 
This week, resolve to spend nothing on yourself except what is 
absolutely necessary. Buy no new clothes or gadgets, books or 
music; don’t go to movies or buy coffee or snacks. Eat cheaply and 
save money. Live simply. 

Serve 

This week, serve the poor by spending money on others. Donate 
lightly used clothes and maybe even something you still wear to St. 
Luke’s This N That thrift shop or Thriftsmart (donate on behalf of 
Open Table Nashville and they get a gift card). You might purchase 
new underwear, socks, and t-shirts for our Room in the Inn guests. 
Check out St. Luke’s Community House wishlist or give to Afghan 
refugees through NICE (empowernashville.org). If there is something 
you’ve been wanting to buy for yourself (a new pair of shoes or a 
jacket), consider gifting the same thing to an agency that collects it. 

This Week

http://empowernashville.org
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Reflect 
Read the Psalm listed and listen for the word or phrase that stands out to you. 
Pay attention to what comes to mind and then consider what God might be 
saying to you. You might respond to God through journaling, drawing, taking 
photos, meditating, or being quiet. Conclude your reflection each day with the 
prayer listed below the readings. 
	 


Monday, April 3 – Psalm 51:1-20 
Tuesday, April 4 – Psalm 6 
Wednesday, April 5 – Psalm 55 
Maundy Thursday, April 6 – Psalm 102 
Good Friday, April 7 – Psalm 22 
Holy Saturday, April 8 – Psalm 88 

Pray Daily 

Almighty and ever living God, in your tender love for the human race 
you sent your Son our Savior Jesus Christ to take upon him our nature, 
and to suffer death upon the cross, giving us the example of his great 
humility: Mercifully grant that we may walk in the way of his suffering, 
and also share in his resurrection; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and 
ever. Amen. 

Week 6: Holy Week 
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Pray 

• Read Psalm 134 from the Book of Common Prayer 

• Repeat throughout the week: Jesus let me know your blessings in 
my life and teach me to bless you with my life.  

• Reflect: Jesus, thank you for the gift of blessing today. Show me 
when I blessed others. Show me when I was blessed by others. 
Show me when I was blessed by you.  

Fast 

Pick a food group (like meat or carbs) and fast from it for the week. 
You could fast from snacks between meals, or drink only water.  

Serve 

This week serve the poor by working for justice. You might consider 
the labor behind your purchases, especially your food or the price 
differences between fresh produce and processed food. You might 
buy coffee, tea, chocolate, or other things that bear a "fair trade" 
logo. You might educate yourself on food insecurity and its causes in 
Middle Tennessee. You might visit a farmer’s market to meet a farmer 
and buy local groceries. You could also watch the film Biggest Little 
Farm and learn about sustainable farming. 

This Week
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Our Lenten journey culminates in Holy Week, beginning with Palm Sunday 
and concluding in the Great Triduum, the three day celebration of Jesus’ 
passion and Resurrection.  

Holy Week offers the invitation to walk with Jesus through the last week of 
His life and to actually find yourself in the story of salvation. In doing this, we 
remember that redemption didn’t just happen over 2000 years ago on a hill 
called Golgotha, but redemption happens today in Nashville, TN and in a 
people called St. Bartholomew’s.     

April 2 | Palm Sunday | 8:30 and 11 a.m. 

Find yourself in the story by waving a palm branch and singing 
Hosanna, and crying “crucify” during the reading of the Passion 
narrative. 

Our worship on Palm Sunday begins with the Liturgy and Procession 
of the Palms as we remember how Jesus entered Jerusalem to the 
laying down of palms and shouts of “Hosanna,” battle cries of a 
people who believed their King was about to claim back their “Holy 
City,” not die on a cross. The tone of the liturgy changes with the 
reading of the Passion Gospel from Luke.  

Children are invited to join the altar team for the Procession of the 
Palms. 

Instead of individual classes, join us for community formation at 10 
a.m. as we make palm crosses and eat donuts. 

Holy Week: Six Ancient Liturgies
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The Triduum

The Triduum is one liturgy that extends over the evenings of Maundy 
Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday.  

April 6 | Maundy Thursday | 7:00 p.m.

Find yourself in the story by washing feet, gathering at the table, and 
watching the sanctuary stripped bare.  

Maundy is the Latin word for command (mandatum), and it refers to 
the command given by Jesus to his disciples to love one another on 
the night Christ washed the disciple’s feet and transformed the 
Passover meal. This part of the Triduum invites us to participate in 
this mandate by washing each other’s feet. The evening also 
celebrates the institution of the Holy Eucharist. Following communion, 
a time of watching, waiting, and contemplating begins, as the altar 
and sanctuary are stripped bare commemorating Christ who was 
stripped of his clothes. 

The church will remain open for an hour after the service for silent 
meditation. 
 
Childcare offered for 3 yrs. and under with an RSVP by Sunday, April 
2 to nursery@stbs.net. Children 5 yrs. and up are encouraged to 
participate in the liturgy, including the foot washing with their families.
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April 7 | Good Friday 

Our Holy Week liturgies continue on Good Friday. Find yourself 
in the story as we carry the cross around the stations at 5:15 
p.m. and as we kneel before the empty cross during the Liturgy 
at 7:00 p.m.  

Traditional Stations of the Cross | 5:15 p.m.  

This liturgy’s roots can be traced back to people who made actual pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem in the earliest years of the Church. It is a way of praying through 
Christ’s journey to the cross, from his arrest through his passion, without having 
to actually travel to the holy city. Weather permitting, we follow the stations 
around the walking path outside sharing the burden of carrying a large wooden 
cross. This is a family-friendly service. Children are encouraged to participate.  

Self-Guided Stations of the Cross | 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Children, individuals and small groups are invited to walk the stations with the help of 
an interactive packet and materials that included crafted activities and questions for 
children, teens, and adults. These self-led stations can be accessed anytime between 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. on Good Friday. If it rains, this will be canceled.

Stations of the Cross
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The Good Friday Liturgy | 7 p.m.

This part of the Triduum dates back to the third century and 
marks the solemnity of this day. The Passion and death of our 
Lord are read from the Gospel of John, followed by a homily. 
The two distinct features of this service are the Veneration of the 
Cross and the Solemn Collects. These prayers of the people call 
us to remember our responsibility to continue the mission of 
Jesus in the wake of his death.  

Childcare offered for 3 yrs. and under for the 7 p.m. liturgy with 
an RSVP by Sunday, April 2 to nursery@stbs.net.  

April 8, Holy Saturday | Easter Vigil | 7:00 p.m.

The Triduum concludes with the Easter Vigil. Find yourself in the 
story by sitting in the dark and watching the light fill the sanctuary, 
hearing the story of salvation, renewing our baptismal vows, and 
celebrating the first Eucharist of Easter.  

The Easter Vigil contains some of the oldest prayers and rituals in 
the Christian tradition. The liturgy is made up of four parts, the first 
being the Service of Light: A fire is kindled in the back of the church, 
marking the resurrection of Christ sometime in the night. From this 
fire, the Paschal Candle is lit and then the congregants’ candles. 
The second part is the Service of the Word where we hear the story 
of salvation told through the reading of Scripture. Thirdly, the liturgy 
unfolds with baptisms and our own recommitment to Christ, His 
church, and His mission in the world. Finally, the liturgy concludes 
with the first Eucharist of Easter.  

Childcare offered for 3 yrs. and under with an RSVP by Sunday, April 
2 to nursery@stbs.net. Don’t forget to bring a bell if you have one.  
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April 9 | Easter Day | 8:30 & 11 a.m.  

Celebrate Easter with Holy Eucharist at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Stand with Mary 
at the empty tomb declaring Christ is risen again. 
  
Easter Egg hunts for children will be held beginning at 10 a.m. No formation 
classes will be held. Nursery is available for 3 yrs. and under throughout the 
morning and children 4 yrs - 6th grade are invited to follow the cross after 
the Gospel reading into Wallace Hall for the children’s homily during the 8:30 
service.  

Easter Egg Collection 

For each child wishing to participate in an Egg hunt, please bring 12 eggs 
filled with non-chocolate candy. You can either 1) fill your own eggs at home 
or 2) pick up empty eggs from church and then fill those up at home 

Leave your filled-eggs in the donation bin, March 19 - April 2 in the parish hall 
lobby.  
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The message of Easter is 
that God’s new world has 

been unveiled in Jesus 
Christ and that you’re now 

invited to belong to it. 
 - NT Wright 




